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Permittivity in Millimeter Waves
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Abstract: Recent development of large capacity and high speed communication technologies push up 
the operating frequency of communication devices at least gigabit class. To transmit the large capacity 
and high speed signal in the devices without distortion, it is very important to apply the composed 
material with low loss and frequency independent characteristics. For this objective, the development of 
thin dielectric material is very important of which characteristic is low loss through millimeter wave 
frequencies. Nevertheless, the appropriate techniques to measure the characteristics of such the 
material in millimeter waves have not been developed yet. In this study, oversized cylindrical cavity is 
designed and simulations with experiments are performed to measure complex permittivity of thin 
dielectric material in millimeter waves. The electromagnetic field distribution in the developed oversized 
cylindrical cavity is examined from 20 to 40 GHz. The presence of whispering gallery mode in the 
oversized cavity turn out to be very important to measure the complex permittivity of thin dielectric 
material with high accuracy.
Key words:  Oversized cylindrical cavity, Complex permittivity, Whispering gallery mode, Millimeter 
wave measurement
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図 3 における z<dの領域1において電磁界分布は以下
の式（10）～（12）で示される。
　　 ＝ （ ） θ8cos181 rkAJE cz  （10）























図 2　空洞共振器のy-z断面 図 3　TM810厳密解モデル
図 1　空洞共振器内部の電磁界分布を求めるための軸配置
123　ミリ波領域における複素誘電率測定のためのオーバーサイズ円筒空洞共振器の設計　









図 3 における d<z<Lの領域2において電磁界分布は
以下の式（14）～（16）で示される。








































































































































δ＝ －  （23）
但し，式（23）における各項は図 4 の共振器壁面モデルを
用い，以下のようによって求められる。
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図 17　誘電体非装荷時S41の周波数特性
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図 16　励振用導波管が結合された空洞共振器
δ
表 2　PTFEの複素誘電率測定結果
